
My most dearest Pupperl and Greterl!

Many many thanks for you nice letters to Ogrosl. Ogrosvesier is informing his servants, he is not in the
condition, because of extreme heat, to thank them. He will deign to fulfill his duty in this respect as soon as
the cool days arrive. Of course we won't disturb his highness' peace by over eager waiting for a reply. {A
complicated sentence}.

But let me quickly thank you all in Schaffhausen for the nice letters and the wonderful goodies, which
arrived in good condition and tasted even better. Poor Tanti had to do extra work, as if she didn't have
enough to do already. The torte was really a delight, we all pounced on it, while thinking of you with great
love. The birthday progressed nicely and ceremoniously and hopefully to Ogrosl's satisfaction. He got a pack
of cards from me, to make him win the "Unerhoerte " (a very difficult solitaire game). In the store I had
demanded a guarantee certificate for the successful outcome of the games. Then I gave him some missing
tools, which some time ago were taken out of his tool chest by some workmen. He was really pleased with
this. Boni gave him a new booklet for the hundred thousand addresses which everybody is needing
nowadays. From Lili he received fabric for a day pajama, Hedwig (Thomas' mother) will sew it out there.
From Ellen a nice rubber apron for the kitchen, and many flowers and letters from others. It was really very
festive, Ellen cooked a wonderful dinner and a Gugelhupf (coffee cake), he was very pleased with it all.

Papi went to Dornbach yesterday, Hamele Boni and I joined him there later. The garden glistened in
wondrous glamour, as a farewell, so to speak. The roses were in bloom and krimbler and jasmin, it was so
quiet and peaceful, we stayed long past sundown, the fireflies were numerous, they practically illuminated
us, so that Boni said one has to drape them with something during air raid practices. Today is another
Monday and as usual, I am waiting for mail, then have to go to town for my passport and unfortunatly again
more pass photos. Thomas urged me to do it, since I might be able to leave soon and we can finally see each
other again. Olly too, is making an effort to find something for me in England, as well as many others, that
should help. When does school end, my bunny, please let me know and also for how much longer you have
gotten your residence permit. I was never told. The kitten is my only pleasure at the moment, would love to
take it along to Switzerland. Can't take it to England, they won't let in any animals. But Ellen won't part with
it. Tell me, could you use some of Finni Gold's clothing?

By the way, dear Norbert sent me the letter you had written to him. You wrote it very nicely and pleased him
and me very much. It is very important, Pupperl, to be able to do this, and will often come in handy. Am
sending you Rudi N's address. Please write to him also, it is very important, please, please, do me this favor.
He does write to me quite often, he has a 6 months job, more of a trial contract and is working hard, 8 hours
a day with a short lunch interruption and then going home in the "stinking subway ", as he writes. No
"Rebhuhn " (bar) or Kaerntner bar in between and no automobile or anything. The people, who had such a
high life here will have a much harder time now and never be able to reach the old level. His address is: R. N.
Orvis Brother & Co., 60 Broadway, NY. USA Write: I got your address from Mutti, how are you? . . . and then
add some of your own, you are good at it, I need not tell you what to say. Gu is seeing him from time to
time, he is nice to her and helpful. So, my dear Haffi, really do it. Suserl wrote a letter with congratulations
to Ogrosl. She wrote it during a belated honeymoon trip to the interior of the country. Of course she didn't
write whether by car or train or to where, so that we could look it up on the map. But she says it is very
beautiful and that she saw a small crocodile. You would love it. Now I am eagerly waiting for a more detailed
letter. Because of all the excitement, Thomas had left his address book in a telephone booth on the second
day after his arrival. He wrote to me unhappily, could I send him any addresses I had myself. In the
meantime, somebody had found the booklet, given it to the police, which immediately sent a patrolman to
hand it to him. Isn't that exactly like in Vienna?????????? Just this minute great disappointment no mail.
For me, it's the worst.



Good bye my Schruppupperl, greet and kiss all and don't quite forget your old Mutti.


